Enthusiasm moves the world!  
- Arthur Balfour

UPCOMING EVENTS...
DECEMBER
- Friday 14th - (W)intercultural Fair
- Sunday 16th - Sunday Nepali Classes
- Sunday 16th - Primary Astro booked for Junior Rugby
- Sunday 16th - Hall booked for Dance lessons
- No clubs next week
- Friday 21st - TBS CAROL CONCERT @ 11AM
  School will finish at noon on the last day of term!

Dear Parents, Staff, Students and Friends of TBS

The festive spirit has most definitely arrived! It has been wonderful at the school gate each morning, listening to our students serenading us into school.

Hot chocolate and the most fantastic christmas storytelling filled the library on Tuesday. The children were transfixed with the magic of christmas tales as our teachers displayed their considerable oratory talents.

Musical talent was in abundance on Wednesday evening at the Winter Concert. It is always a privilege to be a member of an audience when young people are prepared to share their talents with us. I know how much hard work went into these performances and it was great to see how proud our students, and the students from DSA were, after delivering their fabulous performances and hearing the appreciation of the audience. Thank you to all of the students for their generosity and for putting us firmly in the Christmas mood.

Thank you also to the British Ambassador for inviting our School Choir to the Embassy for a lovely evening of Christmas carols, mince pies and mulled wine. I am looking forward to seeing everybody at the (W)intercultural Fair later today and continuing the Christmas celebrations as we enter the final week of term.

Have a lovely end to the week and weekend.
Brian Platts

Recent and future events

London College of Music Exams

A big congratulations to the primary and secondary students who passed their London College of Music exams earlier this year. Students received their certificates in assembly this week.

Learning a musical instrument takes a lot of hard work, perseverance and commitment and it is great to see our students being acknowledged for their effort. Well done!

Links to further information pages so you can see what children are learning:

- Foundation 1
- Foundation 2
- Year 1
- Year 2
- Year 3
- Year 4
- Year 5
- Year 6
- TBS IPC webpage
- TBS ICT
- Learning Support
- TBS Music
- TBS Sports
- TBS Drama
- TBS OFSTED report 2016
- Community Projects
- TBS Calendar
TBS Calendar 2019

The TBS Calendar for the year 2019 which is a beautiful collection of artwork by students throughout school is ready now! It will be on sale at the (W)Intercultural Fair for 500 NRs today and will be available in the community shop from next week onward.

‘Give a Girl a Pen’ - Zonta Rally

On Saturday evening Sixth Form students from TBS met at Hotel Annapurna to support Zonta Kathmandu’s Candlelight Rally as part of the 16 Days of Activism Against Gender Based Violence. This year’s focus was a campaign against child marriage. Every two seconds a girl under 18 is married, a tragic statistic that will hopefully be reduced with increased awareness.

Sixth Form Trivia Night

Trivia Night - an unforgettable experience, and a rare opportunity to take down your teachers! Be ready to use your knowledge of anything and everything as you tackle some of the most challenging, yet entertaining, questions you’ve ever come across. If competition isn’t your thing, you can still come and cheer on your favourite teams as an audience member. Most importantly, the event’s proceeds will go to the schools in Sindhupalchowk (an area majorly affected by the 2015 earthquake) supported by the Sixth Form. There will also be prizes given out for the winning teams! For further information, view the poster, or contact the following emails: 20shakyas@tbs.edu.np or 20chandm@tbs.edu.np

(W)Intercultural Fair today!

The (W)Intercultural Fair 2018 is today! We have some amazing stalls and students have been working very hard to prepare their charity stalls. The fair starts at 2.30pm and will go until 4.00 pm. Please visit with your friends and family and have a wonderful festive time with food, music and some shopping. We will also have a bouncy castle for kids! Please wear your ID card and we are requesting a contribution of 50RS as entry fee for anyone without the ID which will go to our TBS charities. We look forward to having an amazing time tomorrow!

Christmas Bags for community partners

Thank you for your involvement in filling the Christmas gift bags for our community partners. Please keep up the good spirit and continue encouraging your children to be involved. The final day for the bag collection is on Friday 14th December, TODAY!